87.5 0.216
here 1 2 3 , , C C C are coefficients related with the basic particulars of ship and navigating zone, which could be determined by the related information (see Shen et al. (2001) and references therein). 4 C is influence coefficient of anti-rolling effect generated by sails, which is defined as:
The value of 2  in Fig.1 
The overturning moment q M could be described as: (Luo et al., 1986 ). According to the calculation of transverse wind heeling moment:
Hence, the ship is not only propelled by the lift forces from sails, but also in the risk of being overturned by drag force.
When wind blows towards the ship at apparent wind speed V in the direction of  , the aerodynamic forces on the sails induce lift force L , drag force D and the moment on the mast M , as shown in the Fig. 2 . The angle between V and chord line of sail is called attack angle  . The moment on the sail is mainly made by lateral force and lever of wind pressure as:
where:
 : constant of air density ; U : wind speed at the center of wind;
S : the whole canvas here;
A : the lateral projected area of the ship. (8) which could be rtical height of ng sail assisted (9) p draft will be m stability, the nship between
) e e n A concept of assumed center is proposed to assume that the location of the gravity center will not change with the different ship loads, and will be fixed at the point S. According to the geometric relationships in the Fig. 4 , with heeling at an angle of  , the distance from the action line of buoyancy to point S is the lever of form stability as:
where: ' OO : the distance from pivot point to the center line of transverse profile, which is generally 15% 20%  of ship width; KS : the height from the assumed center S to the baseline; d :
the draft when the ship is upright.
The distance from action line of buoyancy to reference axis NN is marked as
where M  is the volume static moment of V  if axis NN is taken as reference. According to the theorem of resultant moment, it could be expressed as
where: V  : the displacement volume under current heeling waterline; V : the displacement volume under current heeling waterline when the ship is upright; 1 v : the wedge volume in the water, 2 v : the wedge volume out of the water when the ship is heeled by an external inclining force. V  will be as:
where OA , OB and OF represent the distance from the center of 1 v , 2 v and V to axis NN respectively. OF could be calculated by
And
where: L : the length of the ship; a : the half breadth of side into the water; b : half breadth of side out of the water.
When different position of S is selected, the different form of stability cross-curve will be obtained. If the point S is set on the base point K , the method is called base point approach to draw cross-curve of stability. If the point S is set on the gravity center of the ship, the method will be called gravity center method. The latter is used more often because the result is accurate enough to two Then the be obtained.
CALCULAT

Based on shown in Fig.
The partic Table 1 Parti   Table 2 Parti According to Eq. (9), the height of ship gravity center after sail intallation is 1.25 m after sail installation, thus, the curve of static stability at light loading is redrawn. As indicated in Fig. 6 it shows that after installing the sails were installed, the static stability curve becomes flat, which means heeling moment becomes larger, and the stability condition becomes worse.
Based on the revised static stability curve, q M at light loading is calculated as 40 N m  .
Tests were carried out at different angles between sail and ship, and different angles between wind and ship.
Here in the Table 4, x y SS WS  means that the tested angle between ship and sail is x degree, and the tested angle between wind and ship is y degree. 
CONCLUSION
After combining different stability requirements of ships, a stability assessment method is put forward focusing on the weather criteria. Considering the characteristics of arc sail, this paper not only corrects the calculation of ship rolling angle of after sail installation, but also accurately calculates the heeling moments of the sail and ship assisted by the results of windtunnel tests. What's more, calculation improvement of the gravity center, weight distribution and static stability curve are made in order to accurately calculate the minimum capsizing moment of the sail assisted ships.
Compared with other types of ship, the stability calculation of sail-assisted ship is quite complicated and difficult. There is no experimental method of measuring the ship stability by now. Further research in this field needs be carried out. A laboratory equipped with model tank and wind tunnel should be established, where ship overturning moment and heeling moment could be easily measured as the indicator of ship stability. The future research work should be focused on conducting reasonable experiments to verify the sail-assisted ship's reliability with the theoretical stability method.
